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ABSTRACT The impact of electromagnetic interference (EMI) is an increasingly important aspect of the
performance of switching inverters. The challenges of managing EMI continue to grow with the emergence
of wide bandgap (WBG) devices, the trend towards ever-greater integration and higher power rating. This
paper reviews suppressionmethods for the conductive common-mode (CM) EMI in inverter fedmotor drives.
In order to span EMI suppression across the full system design process, the review considers both mitigation
from the sources and suppression along the conduction paths. Furthermore, the shortcomings and merits
of the reviewed publications are discussed, and their attenuation frequency range and attenuation level are
compared. It is demonstrated that the CMEMI at low frequency is mainly determined by the PWM strategies
and can be reduced or even theoretically eliminated through zero common-mode control. On the other hand,
the CM EMI at high frequency is markedly influenced by the switching transients of the power devices.
Thus, various drive circuits are reviewed which improve the switching behavior. Finally, the deployment of
passive and active filters to suppress or compensate for the EMI is discussed.
INDEX TERMS Conductive EMI, EMI sources, inverter fed motor drives, propagation paths.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electric drives have been increasingly adopted inmany indus-
trial sectors due to their ability to yield highly controllable,
fast response and high-power density systems solutions.
However, as the switching frequency and switching speed of
power devices and the inverter power continue to increase,
the problems posed by Electromagnetic Interference (EMI)
in electric drives are exacerbated. EMI has the potential to
cause deterioration in the performance of electrical machines
and its drive system through a variety of failure mechanisms,
including, inter-alia, bearings damage, unexpected actions of
power devices, interference on analogue feedback signals,
etc. These problems eventually lead to system performance
degradation or even shutdown.
EMI in electric drives can be classified as conductive EMI
and radiated EMI. The conductive EMI is defined with the
frequency range from 150 kHz to 30 MHz in standard DO
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Inam Nutkani .
160 [1]. In accordance with different applications of motor
drives, various standards on EMI measurement setup and
EMI limits have been published and been revised over years,
such as aeronautic standard DO 160 [1], Industrial Scien-
tific and Medical (ISM) standard CISPR 11 [2] and CISPR
22/32 [3], military standard MIL-STD-461 [4], etc.
Accounting for different conductive paths, conductive
EMI can be divided into differential-mode (DM) EMI and
common-mode (CM) EMI. DM EMI is caused by the voltage
differences between phases and results in conduction between
the three phases. CM EMI is caused by the common-mode
voltage (CMV), which can be defined as the voltage potential
relative to a common reference point. In an inverter-fed motor
system, the common reference point can be the earth O.
The CMV of each phase is the voltage pulse between the
phase input and O, and can be expressed as VAO, VBO, VCO
in a three-phase system. The voltage pulses have the same
pattern as the driving signal of the upper-leg devices, but
their amplitudes can be as high as the VDC . In a traditional
three-phase inverter, the average output CMV is defined as
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FIGURE 1. The main conduction paths of CM EMI in motor drives.
the voltage potential between the neutral point N and O and
can be expressed as VCM = (VAO + VBO + VCO)/3 . The
rapid CM voltage pulses are coupled to the earth through
the parasitic components, resulting in high-frequency CM
current, and finally produce interference on other components
of the system. The main CM path in a typical three-phase
voltage source inverter is shown in Fig. 1(a).
As depicted in Fig. 1(a), the parasitic components in
drives form the various CM conductive paths. Cws represents
the parasitic capacitance between the motor winding and
the grounded motor frame, while Chg and Ccg stand for the
heatsink to ground capacitance and cable to ground capac-
itance, respectively. Furthermore, the CM EMI conduction
paths in windings are presented in Fig. 1(b), in which Ra, Rb,
Rc, La, Lb, Lc, Ea, Eb, Ec represent the resistance, inductance
and back EMF of each phase, while Cf blocks the fundamen-
tal frequency components, RT , LT , CT stand for the interturn
effect, and Cg represents the winding to ground capacitance.
The magnitude of the capacitances encountered between var-
ious components in electrical machines and their drives has
been modeled and measured in several publications, includ-
ing the machine winding to frame capacitances in the context
of bearing currents [5]–[7], power cable to cable capaci-
tances [8] [9], power module internal capacitances [10], [11],
and power module to heatsink capacitances [12]–[14]. These
capacitances tend to have values in a range from 10pF to
1000pF.
The EMI sources in inverter fed motor drives predomi-
nantly comprise two elements, viz. the CMV caused by the
discrete voltages generated by the inverter and the PWM; the
high dV/dt and di/dt generated during the switching transient
of power devices. The spectral distributions of EMI caused by
the PWM sequences and switching transient of power devices
are analyzed in detail in [15]. The result therein indicates
that the EMI between 150 kHz to 5 MHz is determined
mainly by the PWM sequences, while the switching transient
influences the EMI between 5 MHz to 30 MHz. On the one
hand, the harmonics of discrete output voltage induces ripple
current at low frequency. On the other hand, due to the rapid
switching actions of the power devices, the high dV/dt induces
large charging/discharging currents in parasitic capacitances
at high frequency. The higher the switching frequency and
DC bus voltage of the inverter, the more problematic the EMI
caused by the inverter is likely to be.
There are two main research topics on conductive EMI,
viz., conductive EMI suppression and the development of
high-frequency models of conduction paths of EMI. Estab-
lishing high-frequency models aims to intrinsically suppress
conducted EMI better, for example, optimizing the design
of EMI filters based on high-frequency models. Several
review papers have been published on these two topics.
In [16], S. Wang et al. review the advances in EMI mod-
eling techniques for adjustable speed drives. The equivalent
circuits for high-frequencymodels of inductionmachines and
rectifier-inverters are presented.
Although EMI suppression is discussed in [16], only EMI
filters and reduced CMV PWM techniques are explored. The
EMI characteristics and EMI reduction methods for wide
bandgap (WBG) devices are reviewed in [17]. However, [17]
mainly focuses on the reduction methods based on the power
devices, such as advanced gate drive and packaging optimiza-
tion. Furthermore, in [18], A. Amin and S. Choi also pay
their attention to WBG devices and emphasize the role of
passive filters and active filters in EMI reduction. In [19],
EMI reduction methods for DC-DC converters are discussed,
but zero CMV techniques are not included. Collectively, these
review papers are somewhat lacking in quantitative analysis
and arguably do not comprehensively review the full spec-
trum of EMI reduction methods for inverter fed drives.
This paper aims to review the existing CM EMI reduction
methods that can be adopted at either the early stage or the
later stages of the machine drive design process. At the early
stage, the EMI can be suppressed from its sources while at
the later stages, filters can be applied to attenuate the EMI
along conductive paths. Hence, the reviewed publications
are categorized into two classes as shown schematically in
Fig. 2. For each publication reviewed, the effective frequency
range and reduction effects are summarized. In section II,
methods employed for mitigating EMI from sources are pre-
sented. The methods that are able to suppress EMI along
conductive paths are presented in section III. In section II
and section III, the principles and status of each method are
presented. In section IV, the attenuation frequency range and
attenuation level provided by each method are compared.
The merits and drawbacks and likely future trends in the
development of EMI suppression methods are discussed in
section IV. Section V draws key conclusions from the review.
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FIGURE 2. Categorization of main research topics on EMI reduction for
inverter fed motor drive.
II. EMI MITIGATION FROM EMI SOURCES
From the perspective of EMI sources, EMI mitigation
can be achieved by applying variable switching frequency
PWM (VSFPWM) and improving the switching transient of
power devices. Besides, although the CMV of three-phase
two-level switching inverters cannot be eliminated, complex
topologies of inverters and motors developed in recent years
provide options for theoretically eliminating CMV.
A. VARIABLE SWITCHING FREQUENCY MODULATION
STRATEGIES
Constant switching frequency PWM(CSFPWM), such as
space-vector PWM (SVPWM), has been widely applied in
conventional inverter control strategies. The harmonics of
voltage and current are concentrated at integer multiples of
the switching frequency under CSFPWM. These concen-
trated harmonics generate EMI at low frequency, i.e., tens to
hundreds of kHz.
To reduce EMI peaks at the switching frequency and its
integermultiples, spread spectrummodulation strategies have
been introduced to achieve VSFPWM. VSFPWM spreads the
concentrated harmonics over a wider frequency band, which
has the effect of reducing EMI peaks. According to differ-
ent means of varying the switching frequency, VSFPWM
applied in motor drives can be classified as random switching
frequency PWM (RSFPWM), periodic PWM, and model
predictive PWM. By way of illustration, Fig. 3 compares
representative current harmonic magnitude patterns of RSF-
PWM, periodic PWM and model-predictive PWM against
CSFPWM. Fundamentals are excluded in Fig. 3, and fc0
denotes the carrier frequency.
RSFPWM controls the switching frequency varying ran-
domly on both sides of the constant switching frequency.
Assuming the constant switching frequency of the inverter
is fc(t0), Rand ∈(−1,1) is a random number, θ ∈(0,1) is
a constant coefficient, the switching frequency fc of RSF-
PWM can be expressed as fc = fc (t0) × (Rand × θ )
. The generation of pseudo-random signals and SVPWM
were implemented on an FPGA-based electric drive in [20],
which demonstrated that RSFPWM can spread the spikes
FIGURE 3. Comparison of representative current harmonic magnitude
patterns of variable switching frequency PWM and constant switching
frequency PWM. (a) RSFPWM vs CSFPWM. (b) Periodic PWM vs CSFPWM.
(c) Model-predictive PWM vs CSFPWM.
of line voltage harmonics to nearby frequencies. For the
purpose of enhancing the harmonic power spreading ability
of RSFPWM, multiple carriers based RSFPWM is proposed
in [21] to improve the randomness of the switching frequency.
In [22], due to the excellent performance of RSFPWM in
reducing harmonic peaks, RSFPWM is introduced to inte-
rior permanent magnet synchronous machine (IPMSM) sen-
sorless control based on high-frequency signal injection to
spread out the additional harmonics, yielding a 20dB attenu-
ation in the power peak of full-spectrum. The voltage, current,
and acoustic noise spectral characteristics of five state-of-
the-art RSFPWM strategies in adjustable-speed drives (ASD)
are quantitatively evaluated in [23], and the experimental
results demonstrate that RSFPWM can attenuate the acoustic
noise peaks by more than 20dB in an induction motor drive.
These RSFPWM publications focus mainly on noise reduc-
tion rather than EMI suppression. In [24], the EMI spectrum
of RSFPWM is analyzed in-depth, indicating that RSFPWM
can eliminate discrete common-mode voltage spikes in the
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1-100kHz band. The randomness inherent in the switching
frequency raises the following concerns:
a) The switching loss cannot be predicted as the switching
frequency changes in a random manner, which makes effi-
ciency calculation challenging. Hence, the thermal subsystem
cannot be optimally designed [25];
b) RSFPWM cannot arrange the spectral distribution of
harmonic energies, and it is not effective in suppressing spe-
cific harmonics;
c) In some applications, RPWM increases the requirements
for EMI filters [24].
In contrast to RSFPWM, periodic PWM changes the
switching frequency periodically within a certain range, and
the switching frequency of periodic PWM can be expressed
as: fc = fc(t0)+ Func(t) × 1fc , where Func(t) indi-
cates specific changing patterns and 1fc is the varying
width of the switching frequency. According to different
frequency-changing patterns, periodic PWM can be classi-
fied as having a sinusoidal profile, exponential profile, tri-
angular profile [26], [27], [27], or sawtooth pattern [29].
It is noted in [30] that the 1fc is a key factor affecting the
spreading effect of periodic PWM. EMI peaks decrease as
1fc increases. However, when 1fc increases to a certain
degree, the overlapping of harmonics will occur, which acts
to counter the suppression of EMI. In [29] [31], Y. Xu et al.
conducted a comparative study on inverter loss andmotor loss
in PMSM drives using CSFPWM, sinusoidal periodic PWM,
and sawtooth periodic PWM, demonstrating that periodic
PWM does not increase inverter loss, but it will marginally
increase motor loss compared to CSFPWM. Furthermore,
in [32], it is demonstrated that in the frequency band between
1 kHz to 100 kHz, sawtooth periodic PWM has a supe-
rior ability to suppress common-mode conducted EMI than
sinusoidal periodic PWM. Since the switching frequency of
periodic PWM varies periodically, inverter loss prediction
can be performed to improve efficiency and optimize thermal
design.
RSFPWM and periodic PWM achieve the effect of reduc-
ing the values of EMI spectrum peaks by changing the switch-
ing frequency within a certain range. However, these two
modulation strategies are the direct application of spread
spectrum modulation strategies in inverters, and the changes
on the switching frequency of inverters are not calculated
theoretically and lack an underpinning analytical basis.
To precisely control the current ripple caused by different
switching strategies, in [33], [34], D. Jiang and F. Wang et al.
presented two VSFPWM strategies based on current rip-
ple prediction. An analytical model is developed to predict
three-phase current ripple using the switching frequency and
PWM duty ratio. The switching frequency is then adjusted
to control the ripple to meet the desired ripple specification.
Furthermore, in [35], the EMI mitigation effects of model
predictive VSFPWM on AC motor drives are investigated.
It is can be seen that VSFPWM can realize the suppression
of EMI at low-frequencywithout the need for additional hard-
ware. Furthermore, the emergence and growing adoption of
WBG devices brings the prospect of much higher switching
frequencies, so that 1fc can increase to further improve the
spectral dispersion effect of VSFPWM on EMI spikes. The
application cases, effective frequency and effects of variable
switching frequency PWM are summarized in Table 1.
However, because of the relatively large duration of
PWM sequences (typically tens to hundreds of millisec-
onds), VSFPWM tends to achieve limited suppression of EMI
at high-frequency which is predominantly induced by the
switching transients of power devices. To suppress conducted
EMI at tens of MHz, it is necessary to ameliorate the switch-
ing transients, e.g. by adopting improved gate drive circuit.
B. IMPROVED GATE DRIVE CIRCUIT FOR POWER DEVICES
Compared with the tens to hundreds of milliseconds dura-
tions of typical PWM sequences, the time scale of switching
transient of power devices lie in the range of tens to hun-
dreds of nanoseconds depending on the devices and the gate
driver. Therefore, during switching transients, the high dV/dt
and accompanying voltage ringing caused by impedance mis-
match tend to worsen the EMI performance at high frequen-
cies up to hundreds of MHz.
It is shown in [36] that the corner frequencies of the
spectrum of EMI generated by power devices are determined
by the duty ratio of the PWM sequence and the switching
time, indicating that the device switching behavior has a
significant impact on the EMI at high frequencies. The EMI
at high frequencies can be suppressed by slowing switching
transients, albeit at the expense of increased switching losses.
In [37], the switching losses and EMI of IGBTs are quan-
titatively compared for SiC devices and Si-SiC combination
devices. In order to obtain the best trade-off between EMI
suppression and switching loss, switching transient shaping
based on active voltage control (AVC) and active gate driver
(AGD) have attracted much research interest of late. Typical
circuit schematics for implementing these two techniques are
illustrated in Fig. 4.
AVC is a hardware-based solution for forcing the IGBT
collector voltage (Vce) transient to follow a predefined trajec-
tory through feedback using quantities such as Vce, Vge, and
dV/dt. X. Yang et al. proposed a method for controlling the
switching transients of IGBT into Gaussian S shapes in [38]
so that the discontinuities of PWM edges are eliminated
due to the infinitely differentiable characteristics of Gaussian
function, resulting in a significant reduction of EMI in the
range 1-100MHz. Based on the Gaussian S-shaped IGBT
switching transients, the analysis on the trade-off between
switching losses and high-frequency EMI suppression is
investigated in [39] using an accurate IGBT high-frequency
model demonstrated in [40].
AGD is a gate driving circuit which adjusts the switching
speed by controlling dV/dt and di/dt. Compared to AVC,
AGD tends to introduce additional switching losses as a
consequence of longer switching times. In [41], the gate
driving circuit varies the gate drive voltage as different stages
of switching transient, so as to exercise control over the
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TABLE 1. Summary of variable switching frequency PWM method key findings.
FIGURE 4. Schematics of the improved gate driver techniques. (a) AVC.
(b) AGD.
switching speed. To further optimize the switching losses of
IGBT caused by AGD, a digital active gate driver (DAGD)
based on FPGA is designed and reported in [42] and [43].
Through the condition monitoring of the load current,
the most appropriate parameters of the drive circuit are deter-
mined by an FPGA. Compared with AGD, switching losses
can be significantly reduced (reducing by 42% in [42] and
64.7% in [43]) using DAGD, but at the expense of increased
circuit complexity.
In comparison to more established Si-based switching
device technologies, WBG devices can operate at higher
switching frequencywith low switching loss. However,WBG
devices give rise to greater di/dt and dV/dt which make WBG
devices not only the source of more severe conductive EMI,
but also more likely to be affected by cross-talk between
devices in the same leg. This cross-talk can lead to unex-
pected switching action and has the potential to cause the
short-circuit failure or reverse breakdown. In [44], the mech-
anism and conduction path of crosstalk between two devices
in the same leg is described, and a clamped circuit is proposed
to eliminate any positive or negative spurious voltage caused
by cross-talk. A summary of the requirements for the SiC
drive circuits and the designed circuits to suppress crosstalk
is presented in [45] and [46]. In [47] and [48], AGD is
introduced into a SiC drive circuit to suppress overshoots
by controlling the value of the gate resistor (Rg) during the
Miller plateau effect. In [49] and [50], a logic circuit-based
AGD is applied to dynamically adjust the effective value of
Rg to achieve an improved trade-off between fast switching
duration and suppressing voltage ringing. Instead of increas-
ing the Rg to slow down the transient, in [51], the Vgs of
the SiC MOSFET is adjusted using multiple power supplies.
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TABLE 2. Summary of improved drive circuits key findings.
In addition to adjusting Rg and Vgs, a current proportional
to dV/dt is subtracted from the gate current (Ig) to reduce
the dV/dt and switching loss of GaN transistors in a most
recent study [52]. Due to the faster transient of GaN tran-
sistors, the AGDs applied on GaN transistors are required
to achieve fast response. In [53], the Rg update rate achieves
sub-nanosecond resolution (6.7 GHz).
As the two gate drive circuits shown previously in Figure 4,
AGD can control the switching speed while it is unable to
shape the switching transient. Hence, the optimal trade-off
between switching loss and switching speed is more difficult
to achieve in AGD compared with AVC, which is a voltage
control system based on operational amplifiers. The features
of reviewed papers on improved gate drive circuits are sum-
marized in Table 2.
C. COMPLEX TOPOLOGIES OF INVERTER AND MACHINES
As previously discussed in Section I, at the CMV of conven-
tional three-phase two-level inverters cannot be zero at any
instant, and hence CM EMI cannot be eliminated in such
inverters. To further reduce, or even eliminate, the CMV,
a variety of modified, and in some cases complex, inverter
and machine topologies has been developed to minimize the
CMV. The topologies used to eliminate or mitigate EMI
include three-phase four-leg inverters, three- level inverters,
paralleled inverters, and dual three-phase motors. Schematics
of these various arrangements are shown in Fig. 5.
The concept of a four-leg inverter is introduced to motor
drives in [54]. Four LC passive filters are mounted at the
output points of four legs to connected the fourth leg to the
three-phase system, which introduces a negligible load unbal-
ance. To eliminate the CMV, special modulation strategies
need to be designed in which zero vectors (i.e. 000 and 111)
are not permitted.
F. Lee et al. first proposed the concept of 3-Dimensional
space vector modulation (3-D SVM) in [55] and [56]. 3-D
SVM introduces the r-axis into α-β coordinates, so as to
demonstrate the 16 switching states in 3-D α-β-r coordinate.
The CMV can be eliminated when the inverter is operated
with 6 switching states from among the total of 16 states.
Hence, the SVPWM used in conventional inverters can be
performed using the 6 zero CMV (ZCMV) space vectors.
Although the CMV is eliminated, the number of optional
space vectors decreases from 8 to 6, which reduces the uti-
lization of the DC bus voltage.
A three-level inverter is combined with a four-leg inverter
in [57]. The three-level inverter offers more options for avoid-
ing zero vectors and does not reduce the utilization of DC
voltage. The fourth leg can be used not only to eliminate
the CMV, but also for fault-tolerant design of electric drives.
In [58], the options provided by the fourth leg are fully
utilized: the fourth leg is used to eliminate the CMV when
the inverter is healthy, to operate fault-tolerant control when
IGBT faults occur and to be operated as a boost converter
during voltage sags.
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FIGURE 5. Schematics of modified topologies of inverter and machines.
(a) Three-phase four-leg inverters. (b) Three-level inverters. (c) Paralleled
inverters. (d) Dual three-phase motors.
In three-level inverters, the voltage between the mid-point
of each phase and ground can take one of 3 values, viz.
±VDC /2 or 0. With the extra 0 level, 7 space voltage vec-
tors can achieve ZCMV output among the total 27 space
vectors of three-level inverters. H. Zhang et al. first realized
the ZCMV PWM in [59]. However, implementing ZCMV
modulation directly in three-level inverters deteriorates the
performance of three-level inverters due to the constraint
of avoiding zero vectors. Therefore, following the initial
proposal of the concept of ZCMV PWM, many subsequent
studies have focused on reducing the side effects caused
by ZCMV PWM, such as increases in output voltage THD,
current ripple, and switching loss. To reduce the switching
loss, a three-segment switching sequences for zero CMV
modulation is realized in [60]. To reduce the current ripple
and THD, a four-state ZCMV PWM is presented in [61] with
its four PWMsequences. According to synthesizing reference
vectors with different space vectors, three types of ZCMV
PWM for three-level inverters are listed and comparatively
studied in [62]. In [63] and [64], VSFPWM is applied in
three-level inverters to obtain an improved trade-off between
EMI suppression and the performance of three-level inverters,
albeit that CMV cannot be eliminated in this way.
In terms of EMI suppression, compared with four-leg
inverters and three-level inverters, paralleled inverters not
only have more options on achieving ZCMV PWM, but
also are able to realize selected harmonics reduction by
phase-shifting the carrier waves of the two paralleled invert-
ers. The orders of the selected harmonics are dependent on the
interleaving angle introduced by the carriers phase-shifting.
In [65], harmonics in multiple orders are reduced through
optimizing the interleaving angle, hence reducing the passive
components of CM or DM EMI filters. However, the inter-
leaving between two paralleled inverters also introduce CM
and DM circulating current between two inverters. Therefore,
inter-phase inductors are adopted to connect two inverters to
limit the circulating current and are improved in [66] by opti-
mizing the magnetic circuit to reduce its weight and volume.
The effect of the interleaving angle between the carriers of
two inverters on harmonic elimination is analyzed in [65].
Furthermore, in [67], carrier phase-shifting combined with
discontinuous SVPWM is applied on a paralleled inverter to
limit the CM circulating currents. Although the selected har-
monics can be reduced or eliminated through carriers phase-
shifting, CM voltage cannot be eliminated. As mentioned
before, ZCMV PWM can also be implemented in paralleled
inverter since paralleled inverters have even numbers of legs.
The concept of paralleled space vectors is proposed in [68]
and [69], with 6 paralleled space vectors explored to realize
ZCMV PWM. In [70], a novel dual-segment three-phase
PM machine is introduced to eliminate the need for the
inter-phase inductors between two inverters, with consequent
benefits in power density.
Dual three-phase arrangements proposed by H. Zhang
achieves CMV cancellation utilizing two sets of symmetrical
winding [71], [72]. The two sets of windings are directly
paralleled without inter-phase inductors and are supplied by
two inverters on a common DC bus. The CMVs of the two
inverters have the same magnitude but opposite phases, so
that the two voltages cancel each other, thereby achieving
near ZCMV. In [73], ZCMV is achieved in an asymmet-
rical six-phase motor with interleaved windings by PWM
signal shifting arrangement. Also, Carrier phase shifting
[74], [75] and model predictive PWM [76] are applied on
dual three-phase motors to improve the performance.
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TABLE 3. Summary of complex topologies key findings.
Although the use of complex topologies can, at least in
principle, eliminate common-mode voltages, ZCMPWMwill
increase output ripple and harmonics, increase switching
losses, and reduce bus voltage utilization. Therefore, in addi-
tion to ZCMPWM, the combination of advanced modulation
strategies and complex topologies has become a research
hotspot in recent years, in large part since this combination
of approaches has the potential to achieve a good balance
between EMI suppression and inverter performance. Table 3
summaries the reviewed publications on complex topologies
of machines and inverters.
III. EMI SUPPRESSION ALONG PROPAGATION PATHS
The methods of suppressing EMI from sources are mainly
adopted at the early stage of system design. However, for
drives in which the EMI has not been fully mitigated at source
18352 VOLUME 9, 2021
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FIGURE 6. Illustration of impedance mismatch principle.
or drives that have already been designed and manufactured,
EMI filters are often required to meet the often-stringent EMI
requirement of the relevant standards. It is also worth noting
that in some case, the environment into which the drive is
integrated may require the adoption of additional filtering.
EMI filters can be categorized into two types: passive filters
and active filters. The advances in these two types of filters
are reviewed in this section.
A. PASSIVE EMI FILTERS
Passive EMI filter is one of the most important and effective
solutions to suppress conductive EMI. Inserting a filter at
the input of inverters can improve the qualities of feedback
signals while inserting a filter at the inverter output can reduce
the three-phase current ripple, hence improving the overall
performance of the motor drive.
Passive filters form resonant circuits in EMI propagation
paths to reflect or shunt EMI currents. In practice, several
filters can be cascaded to suppress EMI at different fre-
quencies and enhance the insertion loss. There are several
common filter configurations, including LC, CL, CLC, and
LCL. For different source impedances and load impedances,
suitable configurations should be selected according to the
principle of impedance mismatch[77]. The preferred filter
configurations involve connecting the inductances to the side
with the lower series impedance and the capacitors to the side
with higher parallel impedance, as shown in Fig. 6. In this
way, the reflection coefficients of the transmission line are
maximum to reflect EMI as much as possible.
H. Akagi et al. designed passive filters to suppress the
leakage currents between inverter to the ground [78], [79],
machine frame to the ground [78], [80], and the bearing cur-
rent [81], so that the leakage currents and the bearing current
were reduced by 90%. In [81], a line filter (DC side of the
inverter) and machine filter (AC side of the inverter) are com-
bined to attenuate the CM EMI. To explore the influence of
different filter mounting positions, J. Xue and F. Wang com-
pare the differences among EMI filters installed at the inverter
output, motor input, and motor chassis in [82], discussing the
application scenarios of the three installationmethods. In [83]
and [84], comprehensive design procedures for the inverter
output filter in electric drives are described. In addition,
these papers note that the deriving parasitic parameters on
FIGURE 7. Schematic of the typical active EMI filter.
the conductive path have an important influence on the filter
design and performance.
To achieve an overall optimal filter design, the accu-
rate extraction of parasitic parameters and high-frequency
models of CM impedance are key considerations. In [85],
H. Chen et al. proposed a method for extracting the CM
impedance of induction motors based on the measured values
of CM voltage and current. An equivalent circuit of the CMV
conductive loop was established, and the circuit parameters
obtained by fitting the impedance curve to the measured
values of CM voltage and current. Based on [85], nonlinear
programming and a Monte Carlo algorithm were applied
in [86] to fit the CM impedance curve of induction motors.
The accuracy of the proposed extraction method was verified
by comparing with the measured values of CM impedance.
B. ACTIVE EMI FILTERS
Active EMI filters, also referred to as active common noise
canceller (ACC), is a CM voltage/current compensator used
to reduce or even eliminate the CM EMI.
ACC first detects the CM voltage or current from the con-
ductive path, then generates a reverse voltage or current using
amplifier circuits, finally injects the reverse signals into the
power circuit to realize the cancellation of CM interference.
S. Ogasawara and H. Akagi first introduced ACC to motor
drives in [87], [88].
A typical ACC, as depicted in Fig. 7, consists of
a noise-sensing circuit, a noise-processing circuit, and a
noise-compensating circuit [89]. In [87] and [88], three
capacitors in parallel are used to detect the CMV of the
inverter, then the amplifier circuit, fed from the DC bus,
injects current into the primary side of the CM trans-
former, and hence inducing a compensation voltage opposing
the CMV on the secondary side of the CM transformer,
thereby cancelling the CMV. Experimental testing in [87]
and [88] have verified that ACC can attenuate EMI in the
10KHz-3MHz band by 20dB.
The performance of ACC on CM EMI cancellation
depends on the measurement accuracy of the CM signals.
In [90] and [91], F. Blaabjerg et al. surveyed the com-
monly used methods for CM signals detection in ACC. M.
Piazza improved the CM signal detection circuit, the ampli-
fier circuit, and the CM transformer of ACC in [92], and
used a dedicated DC power supply for the amplifier circuit,
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TABLE 4. Summary of EMI filters key findings.
improving the compensation performance of ACC. The CM
transformer in ACC increases the cost and volume of ACC.
By changing the injection location of the compensation volt-
age or current, the elimination of the CM transformer can be
achieved. H. Akagi et al. designed a hybrid active filter which
directly connects the ACC to the AC side through a passive
RC filter in [93] and [94]. The passive filter has an addi-
tional function of power-factor correction for other induc-
tive loads connected on the same 6.6-kV industrial power
distribution system. Instead of compensating the voltage or
current to the DC side or AC side, in [95], C. Zhu et al.
injected compensations to the chassis relative to the inverter
ground, so the CM transformer can be eliminated. In [96],
Y. Zhang et al. build a CM impedance network on the AC side
which has same CM impedance as the motor and injects the
ACC compensation voltage into the AC side CM impedance
network to generate a compensation current, with no trans-
former required. However, the effectiveness of the compen-
sation for CM EMI depends on the matching of the AC-side
impedance network and the load-side CM impedance. How-
ever, this match is difficult to achieve in practice because the
motor on-load impedance is difficult to measure accurately.
An active filter is a compensation system that exhibits
good CMEMI suppression in the low-frequency range. How-
ever, the performance of ACC is limited by many factors,
such as the accurate measurement of system CM signals and
impedance, and the reliability of the compensation circuit.
Table 4 summarizes the reviewed papers on passive and active
EMI filters.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT SUPPRESSION METHODS
To better compare the attenuation band and amplitude pro-
vided by different methods, the spectral distribution of the
maximum attenuation caused by different methods are pre-
sented in Fig. 8. Among each method, publications providing
highest attenuation frequency and amplitude are included.
The publications with an asterisk in Fig. 8 indicate that
they have not been applied in motor drives. It should be
noted that most of the EMI researches follow the mea-
surement procedures and restrictions defined in correspond-
ing EMI standards: IEC/CISPR ISM standards are followed
by [24], [32], [81], [87] and others; DO 160 aeronautical
standards are followed by [35], [73], [82]–[84] and others.
As can be seen from Fig. 8, research on the conductive
EMI of motor and power converter is not limited to the range
of 150 kHz-30 MHz. The main reason lies in:
a) The degree of electrical integration of equipment is
increasing in many applications, such as EV/PHEV, robotics,
etc. As a result of pursuing higher efficiency and power den-
sity, the layout of electrical system becomes more compact.
Hence, the EMI at high frequency is more likely to interfere
with other electronic components in the system. In addition,
radiated EMI is mainly induced by the high-frequency
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FIGURE 8. Spectral distribution of maximum attenuations of different
methods.
circulating current flowing along the power cable. There-
fore, EMI standards set limits on the EMI of electrical com-
ponents over a wider range of frequencies. For example,
CISPR25 [97] stipulates the limits and test configuration for
conductive and radiated EMI in EV/PHEV from 150 kHz to
2500 MHz.
b) WBG device based electric drive has become a hotspot
in academia and industry [98]–[100]. AlthoughWBGdevices
have the potential to significantly improve the efficiency and
power density of electric drives, the corner frequencies of the
EMI spectrum are increased, incurring more severe EMI at
high frequencies. A comparative study on conductive CM
EMI of motor drives based on Si, SiC and GaN has been
carried out in [101].
From the perspective of attenuation band, the attenua-
tion bands of VSFPWM and complex topologies are below
30MHz, while the attenuation bands of AVC&AGD reach
300MHz. The reason for this phenomenon is that VSFPWM
strategies suppress CM EMI by adjusting the duration d of
voltage pulse, while AVC&AGD achieve it by improving the
rise/fall transients tr of voltage pulse. The duration of voltage
pulse affects the first corner frequency in the EMI spectrum,
while switching transients determine the higher corner fre-
quency. Among VSFPWM strategies, the highest attenuation
frequency occurs in [32], which employs model-predictive
PWM. The highest attenuation frequency of complex topolo-
gies is provided by a dual-inverter fed dual-winding PMSM
drive in [70]. In [53], an AGD adjusting Rg from 0.12 to
64  achieves the highest attenuation frequency among the
reviewed works.
From the perspective of attenuation amplitude, in the
low-frequency range, complex topologies achieve higher
attenuation than VSFPWM by eliminating ZCMV. The same
effect can be achieved through ZCMV PWM in three-phase
VSI [102], [103]. Generally, EMI attenuation at high fre-
quency is smaller than that at low frequency, but 40dB
attenuation at 20 MHz is achieved in [38] by shaping the
transient voltage into an infinitely differentiable Gaussian
transient.
In contrast to other methods achieving maximum attenu-
ation in a narrow frequency band, passive filters can reflect
EMI in a wider band through cascaded resonant circuits.
It can be seen from Fig. 8 that cascaded filters can achieve
maximum attenuation at multiple frequencies.
B. MERITS AND DRAWBACKS OF THE REVIEWED
METHODS
VSFPWM does not require additional hardware, but it also
has the lowest attenuation frequency and amplitude. Sole
reliance on VSFPWM is likely to be sufficient in order to
meet the EMI limits set in standards [35].
Compared with EMI filters, the attenuation bands realized
with complex inverter topologies are narrower, while the cost
of additional power devices and other associated circuitries
is substantially higher. Therefore, suppressing EMI tends not
to be the prime purpose of employing complex converter
topologies. The adoption of complex topology is primarily
concerned with features such as higher rating voltage, higher
power, high reliability and other factors, such as the NPC
three- level inverters adopted in medium-voltage high-power
motor drives, with EMI dividends usually being something of
a by-product.
Feedback based close-loop AVC&AGD are well suited
to high switching frequency motor drives, although WBG
devices, such as GaN FETs with faster switching transient
and lower threshold voltage Vth, has yet to be widely adopted
in motor drives. Although close-loop AVC&AGD show good
EMI attenuation capability at high frequency, they have,
to date, not been applied to motor drives. Nevertheless,
an open-loop AGD based induction motor drive is reported
in [104].
At the expense of increasing cost, volume, and weight,
passive and active filters provide the highest attenuation and
the widest attenuation band. They have been widely applied
in different applications, such as EV/PHEV, aerospace sector,
etc. However, the values of the passive components in filters
are always somewhat over-designed to allow for EMI mea-
surement accuracy and device ageing concerns.
C. COMPARISON ON HARDWARE COST AND CONTROL
COMPLEXITY OF DIFFERENT METHODS
The decision on EMI suppression scheme always has cost
constraints, both on hardware cost and control complexity.
To provide a general concept on the cost of each method,
the hardware cost and control complexity of the reviewed
methods are compared in Fig. 9. The costs of filters have not
been discussed in Fig. 9. The reason lies in:
a) The methods suppressing EMI from sources have gen-
erality, indicating that the costs of these methods are indepen-
dent of system requirements on rated voltage, power, power
density, reliability, lifetime, etc.
b) The costs of passive/active filters are highly depen-
dent on the system requirements mentioned above. Hence,
the costs of filters can hardly be compared with the costs
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FIGURE 9. Comparison on hardware cost and control complexity of
different methods mitigating EMI from sources.
of the other methods in the same scope and will be studied
independently.
As indicated in the Fig. 9, the VSFPWM and AVC&AGD
do not contribute to extra hardware costs and control
complexity, respectively. Among the VSFPWM methods,
the model predictive VSFPWM [33], [35] has the highest
control complexity due to the current ripple prediction and the
switching period calculation process, whereas the periodic
RPWM [29], [32] has the lowest control complexity owing
to the easy implementation of periodic waveforms in digital
controllers. Among AVC&AGDmethods, the programmable
driving IC in [53] and the voltage control circuits in [38]
bring the highest extra hardware cost. Compared with the
non-programmable ASIC IC in [52], the programmable IC
in [53] has the extra clock, memory, op-amp circuits. In [38],
the extra cost is introduced by the RC resonant circuit used
as the feedback path and the op circuits used to regulate
the VCE .
The extra power devices and their driving circuits posed
by complex topologies introduce more cost both on hardware
and control complexity. The four-leg inverter in [54] requires
8 power devices and an LC filter. Furthermore, the 3-level
four-leg inverter in [57] requires 24 power devices and an
LC filter, which makes its hardware cost far more than the
traditional four-leg inverter [57] and 3-level inverters com-
posed of 12 power switches and 6 diodes [59], [61], [63].
The paralleled inverters [65], [69] have the same amount of
power switches as the 3-level inverters have, but the cou-
pling inductors also contribute to the hardware cost of paral-
leled inverters. From the perspective of control complexity,
the ZCMV PWM for 3-level inverters are combined with
VSFPWM in [63], resulting in highest control complexity,
and the simplest control occurs at [54], [59] since they only
adopt the ZCMV PWM for the traditional four-leg inverter
and 3-level inverter.
Although the coupling inductors in paralleled inverters
are cancelled in paralleled inverter fed dual-three phase
motors, the winding configurations and the special manufac-
turing process of dual three-phase or dual-segment motors
TABLE 5. Costs of passive and active filters.
propose more hardware cost. In [72], the paralleled inverter
is simplified as two 4-switches inverters to drive the dual
three-phase motor, hence reducing 4 power devices compared
to [71]. Besides, the two-segment motors [70], [74] introduce
more hardware cost than the conventional dual three-phase
motors [73], [76] due to their special manufacturing process.
The control strategy adopted in [71], [72] is the same as
a conventional inverter [71], while phase-shifting PWM is
employed in [70], [73], [74] to achieve ZCMV control. The
model predictive VSFPWM for the dual three-phase motor
in [76] brings the highest control complexity.
The comparison of passive and active components of fil-
ters is presented in Table 5. The inductance components are
necessary for passive filters, and the values of passive com-
ponents are dependent on the filter configurations. However,
the usage of passive components has a reduction in active
filters, especially in transformerless active filters [95], [96],
in which the filters are integrated in motor drives. The power
density of active filters is significantly increased due to the
reduction of passive components, but the op-amp circuits with
wide unity-gain bandwidth are required.
D. DISCUSSION ON FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF EMI
SUPPRESSION METHOD
Although various EMI suppression methods have been pro-
posed, EMI filters remain an essential component in motor
drives. In the design and implementation of passive/active
filters, EMI measurement and sensing play critical roles.
In the design of passive filters, the conductive EMI is
measured experimentally using equipment such as LISN,
radiated frequency probe, spectrum analyzer, etc. The struc-
ture and values of passive components are determined by the
measurement results. However, the inductances and capaci-
tances in filters are prone to ageing under the influence of
temperature [105], [106], thus reducing the performance and
efficiency of the filters over time. Furthermore, the ageing
of the motor and its drive also result in some shifts in the
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EMI spectrum, which exacerbates the deterioration of EMI
filters.
In active EMI filters, conductive EMI is sensed by resonant
circuits, and various sensing circuits are summarized in [89].
The compensating effect of active filters is limited by the
sensing precision of the resonant frequencies. Furthermore,
the effectiveness of traditional active EMI filter for volume
reduction is limited due to the use of passive components in
the sensing circuit [107].
In order to further reduce the cost, volume, and weight
of EMI filters, and improve their attenuating ability and
efficiency, real-time EMI monitoring with low hardware
cost could play a key role in the future development. EMI
real-time monitoring aims to sense and predict conductive
EMI based on accurate predictive model and system feed-
backs. Several advancements could be achieved based on
EMI real-time monitoring.
a) Life cycle dynamic passive filter. Based on EMI
real-time monitoring, the parameters and even configura-
tion of passive filters can be dynamically adjusted through
low-cost switching circuits to deal with EMI deterioration
caused by component ageing.
b) The active filter without EMI sensing circuit. EMI
real-time monitoring can be used to replace the EMI sensing
circuit composed of passive components, which can further
reduce the volume and weight of active EMI filters.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, representative methods of suppressing conduc-
tive EMI in motor drives have been reviewed from several
perspectives. The methods are divided into two categories,
viz. mitigation of EMI from the source and suppression EMI
on its propagation path. Furthermore, the characteristic of
each method is discussed and the mechanisms are illustrated.
The application cases, the effective frequency range, and the
suppression level are summarized. Finally, the attenuation
band and attenuation level of each method are compared, and
the future development opportunities for EMI suppression
methods are discussed.
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